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The Division Of Labor- -

(Eleventh in a series of guest editorials
of the Golden Anniversary of. Ro-

tary.)
"If goods are not allowed to pass frontiers,

armies will."
The import of this ancient warning is suf-

ficient to interest Rotarians in World Trade
begins today. Pledged by the Object of Ro-
tary "to encourage foster . . . interna-
tional understanding, good will peace"
they are also concerned with world trade as
business and professional men.

Of course, Rotarians are not all of one
mind about it. Rotary commits members
to no political viewpoint, and the subject
of world trade is very much a political is-

sue. World Trade Week seeks to dramatize
one side of that issue which every citizen
should ponder even though his personal in-
terests or politics may rank him among the
opposition.

There are many ways of dramatizing the
need for increasing world trade. Perhaps
the most impressive to the individual is an
exhibit or a map which shows the products
of his daily use that come from coun-
tries. He is asked to imagine how meager,
if not impossible, his life would become ii
trade with these countries were suspended.
His breakfast ,his wardrobe, his transporta-
tion and his employment would wither awaj',
even in the most self-suffici- countries,
without these vital supplies from abroad.

It is as if had so distributed
the raw materials of our livelihood over the
planet that people of every race clime
should depend upon each other. They can-
not live alone and like it. They cannot live
alone at all.

And the same logic of existence applies to
manufacturers. The progress of civilization,
as Adam Smith demonstrated long ago, de-
pends upon the division of labor. So long as
Man procured things for him-
self in isolation, his life was primitive and
poor. Once he began to specialize and ex-
change his products with other specialists,
the whole panorama of civilization opened
for him. Increasing division of labor, wider
and wider markets, standardization and
mechanization make the course of Man's as-

cent from an animal level to ,the conditions
we know today.

And those conditions, still leaving much

WORKER
SHOWN IN MARCH

Frankfort, Ky., May 16
Kentucky had 1,800 fewer
workers on its non-farmi- ng

wage and salary rolls in
March than in February, for
a total of 541,900 workers
still 2,300 below the March
19"4 total the State Depart
ment of Economic Security
reported today.

The figure does not reflect
the large-scal- e layoffs be
cause of labor disputes in the
rail and industries
which began March 14. The
estimates were based on a
period ending March 12th.

Manufacturing e m ploy-me- nt

was 155,200 at the end
of the period, down' 1,900
from February but up 4,500
over March of 1954, with
seasonal factors continuing in
evidence. The most substan-
tial drop under was
in the tobacco manufacturing
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to be desired, can be improved tremendously
by the same principle operating on a world
scale. World trade, according to its advocates,
merely carries the division of labor to its
logical conclusion.

For Rotarians, this concept of the division
of labor holds particular interest because it
is reflected in the organization of their own
club. Each memfoer is chosen to represent a
different classification of business or pro-
fession. So each club .becomes in effect a
miniature of the division of labor in the com
munity where it is formed. There is pur
pose in this arrangement, too, for each mem
ber is pledged to spread the ideal of ser-
vice in all his business and professional ac-

tivities, in 'relations with his customers or
clients, with suppliers and competitors, with
employees and stockholders. Through the
organization bv classification, division of
labor makes the influence of Rotary felt
throughout the community.

Should Rotarians work to free world trade
from the tariffs and other restrictions on its
widest development?

That is entirely a matter for the private
judgment of each Rotarian as it is for any
other citizen. He will feel duty oound to
listen to the arguments for such action that
are presented to him during World Trade
Week, and make up his own mind. On the
other hand, if his business or profession af-

fects world trade, he' is urged to apply the
Rotary ideal of service to those points of
contact. His influence is pledged to making
thoughtfulness of and helpfulness to others
the rule in dealings with people of other
countries.

When it is remembered that there are four
hundred thousand Rotarians in some ninety
different countries, the potential of this in-

fluence on world trade cannot be discounted.
In England, for instance, Rotary clubs are
making a special study of international trad-
ing ethics, using the experience of members
who have business connections with other i

countries.
Whatever conclusion is reached about ex-

tending the division of labor on a world
scale, the theme of World Trade Week, all of
us can support this purpose of i Rotary. It is
basic. World trade can only flourish if deal
ings with people m other countries are gov
erned by the highest standards of practice.

industry where 3,100 season-
al workers in tobacco redry-in-g

plants were laid off. The
loss was counterbalanced in
part by enployment gains in
machinery, metal products
and equipment fields- -

The non - manufacturing
field reported a gain of only
100 workers from February
to March, the new total being
386,600 workers. The report
said that had it not been for
the seasonal layoff of 2,200
workers In wholesale trade
and 800 striking transporta
tion workers,

employment would
have shown a handsome gain.

"When compared to March
of last year, employment was
off by 6,800 workers with all
industry groups except gov-
ernment having losses," the
report continued. "Largest
losses were in coal mining,
with a drop of 4,600.; trade,
down 3,400 and transporta-
tion, 2,700,

INSURED & GUARANTEED

BRIDAL SET

Fine color, brilliance
and quality. Worn sep- -
aralcly or locked

14K yellow or
while gold mountings.

PAY ONLY $1 WEEKLY

BRADSHAW'S
JEWELRY

Whitesburg, Ky.

)0. Prize For" Young Teacher"
Recently, a fine youngster wrote:
"Please send me information on "ABC HELP." I'm 13 years old and

mjr Dad needs to be taught to read and write."
Near you, one of about 40,000 grown-up- s, who use en "X" instead

of signing name, may need "ABC HELP." Children and teen-age- rs often
can teach such people best and it is easier if "pupil" and "teacher" live
in the same home. EACH YEAR, WE GIVE A: CASH PRIZE TO KEN-
TUCKY'S BEST "YOUNG TEACHER."

In Letcher County, about 535 grown-up- s need "ABC HELP." Advice,
special textbooks and information may be had free from

ADMIRAL ION PURSELL, Executive Director
Governor's Commission on Adult Education
New Capital Hotel, Frankfort, Kentucky

Frankfort, Ky., May 16
Residents of Letcher County
received $53,170 in April un-
der Kentucky's three public
assistance programs old age
assistance, aid to dependent
children and aid to the needy
blind Commissioner of Eco-
nomic Security Vego E.
Barnes reported today. These
payments were listed for the
county :

Old age assistance, $19,985 ;

aid to dependent children,
$31,107, and aid to the needy
blind, $2,078.

The total outlay for the
month was $3,256,955 for the
three categories of aid, with
old age grants accounting for
$1,961,014; dependent child-
ren payments, $1,187,227,
and needy blind aid, $108,714.

Soil Conservation
Notes

CECIL HENSLEY

Frank, Risner of Colson is
planning on doing 1025 feet
of open drainage in the near
tfuture. The Soil Conserva-
tion Service will assist Mr.
Risner in the supervision and
layout work involved in con-
struction of this ditch.

Cleve Collins of Isom re
ports his trees are living well
Cleve plans on setting out
more in 1956.v

Bryant Halcomb of Isom
set' out 2,000 trees. Halcomb
has nearly 100 survival

Charlie Collins of Van set
out trees and they are living
well.

Doi't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Ho false teeth drop, slip or wobblewhen you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?Don't be annoyed and embarrassedby such bandlceps. FASTEETH, analkaline (non-aci- d) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teethmore firmly set. Gives confident feel-ing of security and added comfort.No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-ing. Qet FASTEETH today at any
drug counter.

Biggest of the low-pric-e 3 ! Plymouth
is much bigger than the "other 2" low-pri-

cars. You get more beauty out-
side; more comfort inside, more trunk
space, plus the only truly big car ride
in the lowest-pric-e field.

Most of the low-pric-e 3 !
Plymouth's fast-steppi- new

PowerFlow 117 is a joy to drive,
and own. Its exclusive Chrome-Seale- d

Action locks in power to give you peak
performance for extra thousands of
miles at rock-botto- cost.

UK 'HOME AWAY FROM HOME This is KeenelWd Hall, new dormitory for girls at the University
of Kentucky. The $1,250,000 structure will house 312 women students when occupied in September.
Another new and modern dormitory for UK women. Holmes Hall, will be built soon. Keeneland Hall
Is named for the foundation which gave $200,000 toward Its construction, the remainder coming fro"-fede-ral

funds and accumulated earnings.
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Anywhere in the World for Only $4.00

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY:

Subscription" Blank to The Mountain Eagle

The Mountain Eagle,
Whitesburg, Ky.

Enclosed please find ( ) $4.00 for The Mountain Eagie out of the
county; () $3.00 for six months out of county; ( ) $3.00 for 1 year
in the county; ( ) $2-0- for six months in the county; Subscription
price to The Eagle for

Please mail The Eagle to:

NAME

ADDRESS

Date

Sincerely yours,

Signed:
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Greatest vision of the low-pric- e 31
Plymouth's new Full-Vie- w windshield,
with cornerposts swept back both top
and bottom, gives you the widest vision
of any low-pric- e car.

Newest power features! Plymouth
alone offers full-tim- e Power Steering,
and all the other energy-savin- g power
assists, at low extra cost. And you get
many features that other low-pric- e cars
don't have.

Drive this big beauty today!

BEST BUY NEW; BETTER TRADE-I- N, TOO

I

feUiru
love...

with the sweetheart the low-pric-e

Plymouth:

Why pay up to $500 more j
"for a car f

smaller than Plymouth?
Don't be fooled by the claims of medium-pric- e

cars that they cost practically the
same as PIymouthv When you compare
price tags, you'll find that, model for
model, Plymouth sells for much, much less,
and gives you more car for yourmoneyl

your
Plymouth
dealer

headquarters for value

PDO

Plymouth Dealers are listed In your Classified Telephono Directory;


